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grams were een#4o the circles Jo fdUtant 
cities, and intensely enthnsiastic responses 
were received. Stephens, the chief organ
iser, is invisible. It is confidently believed 
•hat he has reached Ireland. The treasury 
of the Fenians was never in better condition,
The Irish of the city kept up a constant call 
for fresh despatches over the cable.

New Yoke, Nov. 28th—The Tribunes 
Dublin correspondent says that the political 
excitement has run to an alarming height in 
Ireland. Every town and village Las its full 
Quota of military and gunboats. Among all 
classes the conviction grows and spreads that 
we are on the eve of startling and terrible 
events. The Fenian1 organization throughout 
the country is in a high state of activity. Its 
committees are terribly in earnest, and their 
plans are shaped for a fierce and bloody 
struggle.

London, Nov. 26—Further arrests of 
peeled .Fenians have been made in Ireland.
The national troops are ready to move at a 
moment’s warning. Twelve thousand breech- 
loading rifles arè to be sent by thd British 
Government tp Ireland for the use of con
stables.

London, Nov. 26—Noon—The Fenian 
troubles in Ireland have assumed.considera
ble proportions, and there is no doubt that a 
serious outbreak has occurred.

Two regiments Of national troops were 
urgently ordered to Ireland yesterday, and 
transports were being prepared all last night.
A large detachment of marines were also 
sent over to Queenstown on the war steamer 
Plymouth. A gnnboat, at Chatham, has been 
Ordered to sail for Queenstown immediately.
Great alarm is felt at Cork and throughout 
It eland generally.

The London Times of this morning be
lieves that the chief organizer Stephens will 
soon arrive at the scene, if be is not already 
there.

-- ---------------------------------------:-------r—-

Sloping Intelligence:
be remembered, received a pass fro*», Secre
tary Stanton to bring bis family from the 
South during the late war. . .

New York, Nov. 26.—Money is a shade 
easier., Stocks show a general advance. 
Government securities are. higher, with 
increased bneineas. Flour IS to 25 cents 
lower. Wheat 2 to 3 cents lower. Weekly 
bank statements shows a decrease in loans 
of $530,000 ; decrease in specie of $300,000 ; 
decrease in legal tehdere, $3,000,000 ; in
crease in deposits, $850,000; increase in 
circulation $127,000.

The Post says the recent spasm has passed 
off, but it has left behind a languor which 
checks business. Government stocks have 
advanced from 1% to % cents above lowest 
quotations on Saturday, and they are very 
promising investments. Demand for flour is 
dull at 5 to 6 cents lower, closing heavy at 
$11 55@$13 14. Wheat is dull and heavy 
at 2 to, 3 lower*

Amateur Club —The regular monthly 
meeting of this Association will be held this 
evening, at half-past seven, at the club room.

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of sM 
Itremeperrettness, tan.TaotcBS^jjgPJ 

It cures nervous headache and allays to*.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to thfti 

w It yields a subdued and lasting partirai*; ;
It cures musqueto bites ami stingsurfini#
It contain, nb material htf$flon8,7th. A

Kit It What every lady ahoulcfW SoW'«TMyJSffi
Try the Magnolia Water once and X wlUnae do^I 
Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Waterafterwarda. «3 

DKMA8 BAKNBS <fc
Plops- Exclisive.Ag ' , jf. VT

‘ —:-------------^-^—4

Over a Million Dollars Sare^l M

Gentlemen:—" I had a negro man worth $1 20b:4#rj 
took cold from a badhnrt in- the teg, TuM was oselessfS 
over a year. I had used everything I Amid, 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexiean MusM 
Liniment. It soon effected a nennanent cur# »

r-M
PORT OP VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

.ENTERED;

Dec 8—Stmr Mumford, Coffin, New Westminster 
Stmr Enterprise, Swangon,New Westminster 
8ch Efiza, Middleton, Saanich 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Dec 4—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, PcW Townsend 
Sip Shark, Keffler, Cowichan 
Sip Industry,Etterswith, Nanaimo 
'Stair Isabel, Statilp, Nanaimo 
Stmr Josie MoNear, Winsor, Port Townsend j 
Dec 6..Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Dec, 6—Schr NorWester, Whitiord, New Westminster 
Dec7—Stmr Diana, Wright,’ San Juan 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan T
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Dec 10—Sloop Ocean Queen, Livermore, San Juan

‘ ‘ CLEARED.
Dec 1—Ship Prince of Wales, Adamson, London 
Stmr QS Wrlght, Patterson, San Francisco 
Dec 3—Bk Evelyn Wood, Wvlie, Burrard’s I let 
Stmr Mumford,Coffin, San Joan ’ •
Stmr Enterprise, Swan son ..New Westminster 
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan 
Dec 4—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch! Port Townsend 

- Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 
Stmr Isabel, Stamp Burrard’s Inlet 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 

■ Sip Forest; Bradley, San Juan 
Doc 5...Stmr-Josie MoNear, Wunsor, Port Townsend 
Deo 6...Stmr Enterprise, Swanson,:New Westminster 

7—Schr Shark, Nickerson,San Juan 
Scb'r Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Jpan 
Dec 8—Schr Nor’Wester, Whitford, Nanaimo
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PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY BY /

HIGOINS, LONG & t?<
; • ,ir ?'•*$ -

»Y) TERNÆ8£ t .'t; ti'h-n
Per Annum, » advi^Oe; .;.'i
For Six Mdithai'.______ ,

Months, t-,.............. ................ t...\.
•—nSr- -1" —-.......-......... ........—-.T,--,—*’1

PAYABLE- inYaeiably in ADVANCE. '

OFFICE—Colonist {Building, Government and Lai 
streets, adjoining Bank of British Colombia.

1 % -C—

Montgomery, ifa. June 17th, 1869. L' D0W1H1*Sfl

“I take pleasure in recommending thé Mexican HmX 
tang Linement as a valuable and indispensible article L 
Sprams, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. -Gar IZ, 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, {Sores, Rheumatism ’ 
and all say it acts like magic.”

J. WÆEWim,
Foreman for American, Wells Fargo-s and HaroHi* 

Express. ' * 'Tf
J: ,?e sPraln Jf my daughter’s ankle, occasioned wiL 

skatmg last winter, was entirely cured in on 
she commenced 
ment.”

Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.

It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang 
ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on mi 
beast, than any article ever discovered. YamUm 
ery-men and planters should always have It on.
Quick and1 sure it certainly is. All genuine is wr 
in steel-plated engravings, bearing thé signature 
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U.S. eta 
Demas Barnes A Co. over the op.

An effort has;been made to counterfeit it With a < 
stone plate label. Look closely I

BUS—

FoIMPORTS'. ’
To the Pprt of Victoria, V. for. the month 

ending November 30th, 1866.

per

-, Ùi‘31le
FROM CAUEORNIA.

Bacon.................
Boots and Shoes.
Biscuit ...... 'i
Bran éuijtw.
Butter............
Candles.................
Cheese................. .............; 277 Oil.,......................
Crockery ....................„. 10 Oilmen’a .Stores
Cigars..........................................  6828 Opium........
Coffee....... -.;........................  1689 Powder,Yeast.
Dry Goods.................................... 2386 Rice..........
Drugs............................................. 94 Salt..........
Express Matter............ 4630 Soap....................-,
Flour......................... 11106 Syrup.................
Fruit............................................ 413 Spirits........
Furniture............................ 290 Ship Chandlery
Glassware............................... 143 Stationery...
Grain....... .......................... 132 Sundries.
Groceries.........................   4607
Hats................
Hardware ....
Hops...............
Jewelry .......
Laid.................

— S 230 Leader..
........13661 Malt............ ........... .
.......  48 Merchandise.............

do Çhinëse...............
- 2281 Machinery.................
.. mo Oil, Coal....... ..............

MLJIORANDA.
' Steamer FIDELITE»; from Portland, Dec 2,1866—Left 
Portland Dec 2d, at9 a.m.; arrived at Astoria next day at 
9a.m. ; left Aston* Deo 4 at 8 a.m.; came to anchor in 
Baker's Bay at 10 a.m. ; at 11a.m. on Dec 7th got under 
weigh, and at 12 noon crossed Columbia River Bar • at 
8 a.m. saw steamship Oriflamme bound in; at 10 im. 
Çec 8 came to anchor in Nerh Bay—heavy ga1 i from 
N.E. at 7 a.m. ; Dec 9 left Neah Bay at 8,30 p.m. : ar
rived at Victoria at 4 p.m.

.......
. g

120V-,‘ 5ewpek,
to use your celebrated Mustang NTS-

1 7 Alexârfdèr $ Co......
• ■ John Meak

......
î ED loi.

......Como

EXPOR1 3.
Per ship PRINCE OF WALES, to Lon don—381 pars furs 

$150,000 ; 631 oks oil, $13,000 ; 174 bis wool, $6,500 ; 852 
hide*, $500; old copper, $100 ; 64 servons tobacco, $1000 
212 cks fur eea-s, $9000; 16 oks fuse, $90 ; 18 cs port 
wine, $270 ; 49 cs champagne, $735 ; 87 cs sherry, $1050; 
12 cks amalgam, $600 ; *02 bra iron, $100 ; old copper, 
$750 ; 5 cs preserved provisions, $200 ; 50 addressed 
packages, $10,000 ; treasure, $12,000. Total, $206,000, 
exclusive ot Government stores of shot and shell.

.«w.Va ......... ...bp.. Va..................
f
do

........ ..Rich
<i>V. »• ii........ Barker

............Cameront
........................crà

..... ......Seattle, 1

....,^..San Frant

•....... . *>"• • • •
i -

!,do
de •v..............................

ij'Àr1 " " ' " " " " ’Sugar................ A. S. Pinkham
L.B.Fiaher.................................
Thos. Boyce......... .......................
Wm. B. Lake............................
F. Aigar.................
G. Street.......

730 Tea..........................
Tobacco.... _..
Wagons...........
Vegetables.......
Wines................

. 2637 do432 236 do1068 102 ..............—.........Clement’s Lane, Lot
......................................30 Cornhill, Loi604 3689 t

IMPORTS
Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR, Irom Paget Bound—108 head 

sheep, 27 hd cattle, 86 sheep, 55 sheep,6 cows. 1 steer, 20 
sheep, 25 sheep, 6 cattle. Value $257-.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound-25 
bxs apples, 15 sks oysters, 2 coops chickens, 60 bbls flour, 
177 sks bran, to R Brodrick and order.

Total............. ............$91,002 *
The Libel Case.

After a well fought contest of t
FROM ENGLAND.

.$ 138 Machinery .. 
. 6126 Merchandize

■ •><Ammunition, 
Dry Goods... 
Jewelry ....

Total ....

692
90 %i..k

60jZ8 the libel suit instituted by,. 
O. Si Yeung against the proprietors 
this journal haat been decided by an i 

Vëlligent jury in omfavor- The iss 
is in accordance with our previous 
foratett convictions and, we belisyg,!

! opinions Of the majority of our fellt 
vi citizens, and we would be witling to I 

the matter there rest did net the ci 
cumstiinces of the csfte call for sob 
remarks, which the nature of our poi 
tton precluded us from makidg befo 
tliè case was ended. As public jour 

; alists, we conceived that the - left 
signed “Loyalist” admitted to ot 

\ oçiIq.ibns,-lias's in the strictest sensé
I fair comment upon the’«public acts 

public inan who identified himst 
igerena political party who 
bounden dtfty of the pref 

minded pei
plfitQtu* «J <

- dâhge-rdus, because whatever ma 
V have been the sentiments or nit eric 

designs of that party, and howevc 
futile their efforts, the immediate el 
feet of their acts w)uld have been th 
recurrence of those unhappy scenes c 
political agitation and turmoil tha 
have so seriously injured this countr 
during the past three years. The lette 

. appeared to us to be written in a mor 
satirical than splenetic vein, and to b 
couched in phraseology of too generi 
signification to affect the private rept 
tation of the individual and other 
against whom it was directed, and i 
that view the finding of the jury 6 
Saturday sustains us. On our ow: 
part, we.disavow any attention to as 
sail through the letter of “ Loyalist 
the private.character of Mr Young o 
any of his friends ; and we regret tha 
the subsequent ill-advised conra 
adopted by him should have led to thi 
private disclosures made in opposing it 
At his door, hot ours, lies the blame 
Having said thus much, we may 
further remark that we never havi 
and never will be deterred througl 
threats of legal pains and penaltiei 
from discharging what we conceive l< 
be a public duty to thé people >«r th< 
flag that protects us ; and so long ai 
persons bring themselves by theii 
public acts within the pale of legiti
mate criticism and censure,so longshal 
oar columns be open to “ Loyalist” oi 
any other correspondent who may take 
upon himself the office of public censor. 
The thin skinned editofc of Mr-

"20
The Olobe editorially hints that » *a more

serions trouble with the United States is 
really at the bottom of the Fenian outbreak.

New York, Nov. 28—The World’s 
Qoeenstown correspondent says that the 
movement on Canada was really a feint. All 
the while the object was held steadily in 
mind to create an outbreak upon the old soil 
of Ireland.

$6771
PASSENGERS. jr i

IBOM OREGON.

... 761 Fowls ,

... 866 Grain.

... 131 Lard.

.. 6051 Merchandize 

.. 406 Sundries.........

Lyon’s KathainPer stmr FIDELITEK, from Portland—Fred Sargent, 
G F Derr, B S Buell, John Wark, Tom Lafont and wile, B 
McGill, J H May ou, M O Ireland, Won Hang, Geo Mansell, 
Volin Handerson, L J Lean, H Featherstone, and eight 
U.S. sold era for Fort Steilacoom,

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Pvget Sound—Maj 
Downie, Henry Stucy, H Fox, P Dllne,Chinaman, Fàlton, 
Mardenet, E Farnar, Jas McDonald, Mrs Calhoun, Gant, 
Lafonat, W McDonald, W McCurdy, Coker, SiwastL 

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound—Captain 
Pray, Mrs Pray, Mrs G A Meiggs and two children, R W 
Moxlie, Mrs Moxlie, J Brown, W Morrow, G Folks, T An- 
derson, Dunlop, J > ulcar, J 1) Spurtock, A Robinson, A L 
Lord, F C Connor, C Hutchinson, J Morris, Thompson 
Willis, Capt Berry, Metier Hutclÿnaon and brother.

Bacon.. 
Butter. 
Eggs... 
Flour.. 
Fruit.

34 ■
92 -
60

1380
16 It la a most delightful Hair Dressing.

It eradicates scarf and dan-"
It keeps the head cool and clean 
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and felling off. j 
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads, j 
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will doj 

pretty—it Is cheap—durable. It is literally soldi 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demandH 

increasing, until there is hardly a country std 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use if j 

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemistj

Total, $8796 I
FROM WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

............. . 368 Furs .............. .
................ 30 Grain ...............
................ 146 Hay.....................
.......... . 518 Hogs...................
................ 60 Sheep.................
................ 670 Sundries........... .
............... 175 Wool...................
....... .. 108 Vegetables.........

Bran ...........
Hotter.........
Cattle.............
Calves, &c...
Eggs................
Flour ............
Fruit..............
Fowls...........

355
45 !M
24

-860Mexico.
New York, Nov. 28—General Sedgwick 

crossed the Rio Grande, Nov. 22nd, and 
copied Matamotas.

2292

1200
CONSIGNEES.

Per stmr FIDELITES from Portland—Capt H Windsor, 
F W James, A O, P O D, A S S, J P, (L), L Bros, L & Co, 
McC, J Reece & Co, L L, E Handlord, W L. J o, G P,.

sTn&o^ g„?e’,,sEB^rshavtr’v *(A)-j b- t- (MC)'

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound—Carspn & 
Co, Hutchinson & Co, Reynolds & Co, Anderson, C Wren. 
G D Clark & Co. ’

8000-
.$8616Total, I

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.

....$10335 Oil .............Furs....................
Fish...................
Horses...........
Lumber .............
Merchandize...................  4760

Europe.
Paris, Nov. 25—The Hungarian Diet has 

adopted an address to the Emperor of Aus
tria asking the restoration ot the laws of 
1848.

«750 Sundries............ ..
Skins......... ..........
Spirits............. .

40
100 353
731 800

i

Total $ 19,494 DIED.

FROM SAN JUAN. 

....$430 | Vegetables 
....... 45 |

In this City, Dec. 3rd, Captain William Honey, a native 
of Arbroath, Scotland, aged 64 years.

The funeral will take place from Lalng’s place, James. 
Bay, at 2 o’clbck, to-day. Friends are invited to attend.

In this City, Friday, Nov 30th, John Nesbitt, aged 66 
years, a native of Lerwick, Shetland.

In this City, on Dec. 3rd, Katy Agnes Decker, aged 2 
years and 8 months.

Portland and San Francisco papers please copy.

a c116Grain .. 
Hoge .,

Total
Lyon’s Flea PiCalifornia.

San Francisco, Nov. 28—Arrived, Nov. 
27—Ship Silas Greenman, 18 days from 
Port Angeles, bound to Hongkong, put 
in for a crew and to repair, having experienc
ed a series of bad weather ; the ship is leak
ing. ______ »

New York, Nov. 30.—It is believed in 
Montreal that the British Government has 
refused to pay the Alabama claims, and that 
Canada will have to look out for trouble 
with the United States. Major General 
Hasted is expected to relieve General Lind
say now in command of the military ftirces 
in Canada. Governor Monok ' is to be re
called immediately. The news from Ireland 
has created the greatest excitement

London, Dec. 2.—Tsyo regiments of 
j '1 oops have been ordered to leave here 
iordav for Ireland. Fenian excitement is on 
the increase.

London, Dec. 3.—An immense reform 
demonstration is in progress in this city. It 
is estimated that there were at least 50,000 
persons in the procession. Nearly all trades 
and societies were out in full force, and 
marched to the place of meeting. It was by 
far thé largest and most important affair of 
the kind which has ever taken place in the 
country.

Washington, Nov. 26 —Nothing definite 
has yet been received from the British 
Goveroment in relation to claims for indem
nity growing oat of depredations committed 
on our commerce by the Alabama and other 
rebel privateers. Correspondence is still in 
progress between the two Governments. 
The pirrieot British mjnister, however, shows 
a belli r disposition than the former one in 
the consideration of this important subject.

New York, Nov. 26.—Recent news from 
Ire and has caused great excitement at the 
headquarters of Jas. Stephens in this city, and 
the offices are now thronged from morning 
to midnight. Stephens disappeared a few 
days since and is not expected to show 
himself again. It is claimed that money, 
arms, and ammunition are coming in, and 
that the California Fenians have pledged 
$10,000.

A Montreal telegram says the Canadian 
authorities have bad information that 
Stephens is not en route for Ireland, '"it is 
organizing an expedition against Canada. 
Troops have been ordered to garrison Fort 
Erie and all other exposed points.

Chicago, Nov, 27.—The second steamship 
of the new line between San Francisco and 
China will be launched in a few weeks, and 
two others of eqnal dimensions will be built 
as soon as possible.

Two lawsuits have been commenced in 
the Supreme Court against General Butler 
in which John Lester, resident of the city, 
charges him with false imprisonment and 
with the fraudulent confiscation of property ; 
damages levied at $50,000, Lester, it will

.$691

RECAPITULATION.
Lyon’S Magnetic Insect Powder la inteW 

Pleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything'# 
pecles. It is one of the few articles tbMsW 

upon, and for a mere two bits we can save tl 
bills of these little pests. None le genuine un 
byJ3. Ljron, and bearing the private atom] 
Barnes à Co., New York.

_____ $ 91,002
.........  6,771
.............. 8,796
............. 8,616
.............19,494

............... 691

From California........................................
“ England............................................
“ Oregon............... ........... .................
•* Washington Territory...............
“ British Colombia............. ............
“ Ban Juan I,land ..........................

.$135,270Total for month

It;value op exports.
From Victoria V. I., to American Ports S.T-l860-X. ? *Lyon’s Extract GiFor the Month ending November 30th, 1866.

Lyon’s Extract of Purs Jamaica Ginger -fdllilgertiOD 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, CholeMjiorbug 
Flatulency, &c., where a warm stimulant Required * 

Its carefttf preparation and entire purity 
cheap and reliable article for culinary puj 
everywhere, at 50 eta. per bottle. Ask for 1 
Extract. Take no other.
Caution.—Sea that the’ private IJ. S. Stag!
Barries & Go.,: is over the cork of each Ijafl 
is genuine]

TO SAN FRANCISCO.

Do Wearing Apparel 22 50
$ 400 Miscellaneous Goods 670 70

100 Old Rags.....................
100 2 Live Sheep and

Photographs—......
75 White Pine Lumber

and Quartz...........
Hides, Furs and Skins 283 15 Ornamental Shells... 20

90 Secdrid hand Flour
Bags'-.. • •

Oysters....
Coal ...........
Do ...........

,v 2280 15 Do
.. 19 Oil Painting ............. ..

24 Second hand Imple
ments of Trade... 25

.............. 218 29] Do Personal Effects 6
....... 224 54- Ueads......... ........
.............  67 87]Indian Curiosities.. 22 50

Brandy................ 779 <15 bis Dogfish Oil.... 206 40
Champagne................ 483 50i Agricultural Seeds .
Roofing Felt.. ....... 113 5UiDo do..
Linen Goods.............. 415 ll hi Oulachans (Fish) 8 50
Second hand Books., 158 I

Household Goods 
second hand........ GREAT MANY SIDE HITS ABB

bein'mid j at tin Plantatiou Hitters, by a core oi 
two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to im 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. Tfce people 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters ar 
increasing In use and popularity every day, and that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in samè sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them. • ; : .

The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorate? 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an'antidote to change of water and diet. • 
They overcome effects of dissipation and late ho^rs.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purtfv the breath and accidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus, 
lhey cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache;

They ma ke the weakstrong, the languid brilliant, an 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
fall Circular are around euch bottle. Clergymen, Mer
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak
ness lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appeti te 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, &c, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters; 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and,mothers.

The original quality and high character of these |goods 
will be sustained under every and fall circumstances. 
They have alieady obtained a sale in every town, village, 
pari and hamlet shatnong civilized nations. Base .imita 
tators try to come a near our name and style as they 
n,and because a good article catiu Hb j sul 1 as low as a 
poor one, they find some; support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See orr 
private stamp over the cork.

Do 43 50do
e ItDo do.

Do 150 153do 80Do do
m’sFa126Do do 73

Do do lean
$ other

1956 37 
do ...V.. 333 75

Hides, Fuis & Skins 
Do do
Cranbdrriej..

222 50 
... 139 
.... 1807 60 
.. 1394 25 
.. 6306 87

doDo .
Do

1403 45Do
64

4%200
Do

21Do
Bottles, Sec .

®.«ivn
l-L iv.. i

8 50Ho
Do Plantation

MAGNOLIA

22
zmsm109 .'l■

1-1ÏI

s;.$20,036,29Total 1 :
AND ALL; ABOVE

For>ale,by all Dee^ere.

C. LANGLE V c<
, - •

Gener -l A

TO PUGET SOUND.

$ 13 SOiWall Paper
26 50 Miscellaneous Goods 130 90 
54 I Second-hand Furni 

ture......

39Porter
Do .....

Iron
Hemp Packing.........  61 . I........  30

laTotal. $353 30
se!9TO PORTLAND

Round Iron.............. $ 114 12 To he sent next trip.
............... 89 91 ot Fideliter, Porter [ 64

114 64 Sorter.........................r 64
Invoiced in Nov. do' 138
Wine...............
Martin Skins.
Salt..................
Wine......... .

2

-rDo
Do THE BEST »! 

FOB INDIGE8TII
ïBrandy

Porter

39
. 177Do .........  73

39

$1,292,08Total-

CAMOMILE]
A BEconSdentlr reaommei 

certain remedy tor Indigi 
a powerful topic and gentle ai 
their operatkm ; safe under] 
and thousands of persons ca* 
to the benefits derived from th 

Sold in boxes at Is

Ho'S.Ï'1"" 10 b"

rtlÉÈÉf '

— ... I-'../: latl’ftj

COAL. EXPORTS. IS
PiH. DRAKE & Uo.,tProprietora.

New York City.

Sold by Tall Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores "id 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

C.jLANGLEY * Co.,
Victor a,

General_Agents for the Colony]
:

From Nanaimo, V. I., jor the month ending 
Nov., 30, 1866.

DATS.

iplebu 
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T. O. DBSTINATION.
5.. 5ch Alpha, George....................... 71 10...Yictoria
6.. .5tr Emily Harris, Fratn............ 60 10... do
6.. 5chr Blk Diamond, McCulloch.. 103 10... do
8.. .5tr Isabel, Pamphlet........
8.. Bk Delaware, Shillaber,:............ 880

12—Str Emily Harris, Frain.
15.. .Brig W D Rice, Gilman.....
16.. .5ch Alpha, George......
16.. .5chr Blk Diamond, McCulloch.. 107 ..do
17.. .5trEmily Harris,Train,....... 40 16... do
21.. Str Sir J Douglas, Clarke........... 14 10...0wn use
28.. .sip Alarm, Hollins..... 16 ...Victoria
24.. .8trSir JDonglaa, Clarke.,.,, is ...Ownuse
24.. .5tr Isabel, Pamphlet................. 19 10... do
24.. .5hip Nicholas Biddle, Howe.. 1068 ...San Frans’o
26.. Sch Alpha, George...................... 71 10... Victoria
26.. .5chr Blk Diamond, McCulloch 105 do
28.. .5tr Emily Harris, Frain............ 67 ..’."Esquimalt
27.. .8ch Industry, Etterehank.......... 62 10.. Victoria
28.. .5trGSWright,Patterson......... loi ..San Frans’o
29.. 5tr Sir J Donglas,Clarke.........  25 15...Victoria

Total

MASTER.

Young’s organ may take ns to task 
for the part we have taken in this 
affair, bat homilies on the parity and 
morale of the press emanating from 
such a quarter carry no weight and 
fell with, somewhat of puritanical 
“ Praise God Barebone” grace when 
recalling to remembrance the count 
leés publications of a virulent and 
scurrilous nature penned both by him 
and hie protege. There may be hope 
however that a sadden reformation 
has taken place_in their views, it so, 
the unfortunate libel case has resulted 
in some good^nd we shall be watch- 

. to do violence to their feelings*

35 10...Own use 
• •San Frans’o 

57 6... V ictoria 
293 ...San Frans^o 
72 10...Victoria ^London...

[**■

Same’s Magnolia Water.
NOI•: r *A toilet delight I The ladies’ tremrore and gentlemen"g 

boon I Thej ■■ sweetest thing ” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Usedfor 
bathing .the bee and person, to render the skin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfedhe clothing,fro.
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SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

MINING NEWS,
From the British Colombian.

Cariboo.
William Creek, Dec. 4.—The economical, 

successful and new mode of mining discover
ed by the Cameron Co. in the winter of 1864, 
will be generally adopted in Cameronton this 
winter. This mode consists in using the 
drain water instead of the Creek and depos 
iting the tailings in the open space formed by 
the summer workings, instead of hoisting all 
the dirt to the surface. There are two sluice 
beads of water passing Cameronton in the 
drain now, and next winter there will be 
more water in the dram than in the creek, 
when the mines on Williams Creek will be 
wbqjly independent of the climate, lor by 
descending a.shaft forty feet like birds of 
passage they shall have gone to a warmer 
clime, aud have all the advantages ot a 
larger, though an artificial creek. ' — '
, The Cameron Co fiegap tp work below 
last week. TheRaby, Dead Broke, Forest 
Rose, Last Chance, arid' Moffatt Cos. are ail 
preparing to work under ground. Those 
winter claims that cannot wash uridér,ground 
have been most dilligent in preparing for the 
severe wèather by burying their flames and 
making their shaft-houses as warm as pos
sible. The enlarging of the Bed-Rock Drain 
will be finished, this week. The* Adams Co. 
are getting into good pay, and are well pre
pared to work, all winter. The Caledonia Co. 
is paying well. The Never Sweat Co. is 
paying about expenses. The Borealis is said 
to be paying very well. The Morning Star 
making wages. A great deal of labor has 
been lost on the Bed-Rock Drain. The 
workmen have had to return to the Cariboo 
Co s. ground and rnn in another direction to 
Avoid a bed of slum in which they ran with 
the other drift. The Six-toed Pete, Sted- 
man, Bailey, Dutch Bill, Bronse, Well, Mary 
Ann, Casket, Taylor, Wide West, and Brad
ley. Nicholson Cos. are all taking ont over 
wages and will work during the winter. 

conklin’s gulch,

On which is located the Aurora, Sawmill and 
Ericcaon claims, add from a few hundred 
feet of which nearly one million dollars were 
taken, has always taen a mystery to miners, 
but the increasing yield of the United Com
pany, as the pay runs, is likely to become 
an index to the source of this rich deposit. 
The yield of the United Company for the 
week ending November 17 was 250 ozs ; for 
last week 305 ozs.

stout’s gulch.
This gulch has paid, on an average, over 

$100 per loot as far as it has been worked. 
It is expected that more gold will be taken 
out this winter than has been foken out dur
ing any past season. The High-Low-Jack 
are making expenses ; this claim has paid 
over 812,000 to the share- The Floyd and 
Pioneer Companies, amalgamated, are taking 
out good pay. The Alturas Company washed 
up 127 ounces out of about 20 feet square. 
They are running a tunnel from which to 
work daring the winter. Taffvale are wait
ing for drainage through the Alturas’ tunnel. 
Jenkins are making $40 a day to the hand.

grouse creek.
The Heron Company surpassed itself last 

week. For the week ending November 17 ; 
Monday, 67 ozs $9 ; Tuesday, 76 ozs $4 ; 
Wednesday, 52 ozs $13 ; Thursday, 147 ozs 
$2 j Friday, 80 ozs $6 ; Saturday, 108 ozs 
$4 ; dividend $800 to the share. For weeff 
ending 24th : Monday, 145 ozs $8 ; Tues
day, 48 $10 : Wednesday, 110 ozs ; Thurs
day, 128 ozs $4 ; Friday, 155 ozs $2; Satur
day, 117 ozs $15; dividend $1200 to the 
share. Full Rig, Short Bend, Rankin, Shy 
Robin and Discovery are paying well. There 
are several Companies prospecting on this 
creek, and all are alike sanguin'^ 

hixon’s creek,
From Dr Wilkinson and Mr Hardie, who 

left this Greek on the 17bh, we learn that a 
new ledge has been discovered between the 

i Stewart and Washburn, in appearance as 
rich as either. The Stewart have sunk 33 
feet in rock beside their ledge. The Wash- 
bum are packing in provisions for the winter. 
15 or 20 men will winter on this creek 
There are now five quartz mining companies 
on this Creek : the Homestake, Stewan, 
Stewart Extension, Poor Man’s Lead and the 
Washburn.

The weather is as fine as conld be desired 
and much finer than conld be expected. 
There has been no frost yet of any account, 
although we are within ten days of the anni
versary of the coldest week of last winter 
and the winter before;

The firm of Evans Bros, has failed an„ 
made an assignment of their estate to their 
creditors. Liabilities, $60,000.

police court.
Before W. G. Cox, Esq., Nov. 14. Ah 

Yap, who was convicted of stealing gold 
from the Heron Co., on Grouse Creek, was 
sentenced to six months’ hard labor. 

markets.
The market baa been steady for the last 

month. Flour has raised from $20 to $22 
per 100 lbs.; batter is scarce. Loaded sleighs 
are beginning to come in from the Month oi 
Qnesnel. The prices of staple goods may 
fall in consequence.

Quesnel, Dec. 4.—At a late meeting of 
the Stewart & Washburn Quartz Mining Go,, 
riixon Creek, ,(J. B. Wright is appointed 
Superintendent. Mr Wright started for 
Hixon Creek this morning to take charge of 
the works, and vigorously prospect the mines 
during the winter, <

\

THE FENIANS,

Outbreak in Ireland!

New York, Nov. 28—At a late hour last 
night, the World’s extra appeared on the 
streets with exciting news from Ireland, The 
effect upon the city is unequalled since the 
news of the great victories of the rebellion. 
The Fenians rushed to the meeting places, 
hoping to get additional information, tele»
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